Questions you could ask your child:
These are just some ideas that you could use to talk about the story/book
you/they are reading.
Can you spot the letter …. ?
Can you spot the word …… ?
Can you find me a word that means ….?
What colour is the …. ?
How does ……. feel? Why?
What did ……. do? Why?
Why do you think ……. did that ?
How does that make you feel?
What do you think will happen next?
True or False (state something that may or may not have happened in the
story)
What is your favourite part?
Did you like the story? Why?
Developing a love for reading at an early age is very important.
Share your favourite books with them. Make a special place for reading in
your home. Promote and encourage reading in the home. Model good
examples of reading in a variety of different ways: reading signs, maps,
shopping lists, magazines, newspapers, ingredients etc.
Develop children’s vocabulary, explain what words mean, often we forget
that we use words and they use words but they may not fully understand
what they mean.
If you have any questions about your child’s reading or about how to
support your child at home, please contact your class teacher or Mrs
Burger.
Thank you for your support at home in developing your child’s love for
reading :)

Home Reading
The children will now be sent home Read Write Inc Book Bag Books.
These books will match the level they are being taught in school.
These books are recommended to be read 3 times by the child. This is
to build fluency within reading and in turn to build confidence in
reading.
As well as reading the book we recommend that you talk to the child
about the story and ask them questions about the book.
When will books be changed?
Reception:
Year 1:
Year 2 :
Your child needs to place their book in the box to be changed so that
the member of staff knows it needs changing.
Library Books
These books are chosen by the children, they may not be at their reading level and are meant to be read to the child not by the child. This is
to promote and encourage a love for reading and a way of modelling
good reading to the children.

These are words that the children read by
sight. When taught, they sound them out and
identify the tricky part.
For example, you - we like the y sound but we
don’t like the ou sound, it’s tricky as it makes
an oo sound but doesn’t look like oo.

These are words that the children learn to read based on
the sounds they have been taught.
1.Fred talk (spot the special friends (digraphs/trigraphs)
then say all the sounds and then blend them together)
2. Fred in your head (do the above but in your head)
3. Speedy reading (read the words quicker and quicker).

